In the context of marketing communications where the concern is to create effective brand promotions, associating a brand with the personality of the consumers commonly known brand personification has become one of the most prominent aspects over recent years. In the process of designing the message, incorporating an appeal where the brand is associated to a human-like character is called the humanization of brands in advertising. There, the brand focuses on attracting the consumers with a reflection of the consumer"s personality in the brand being promoted. This strategy becomes thousand times more attractive to those products which are closely associated with the consumers. Thus, humanizing a brand alone isn"t sufficient, while humanizing them in the appropriate appealing manner is much more vital. Hence, this research will mainly be focusing on identifying the most suitable personality dimension to be associated for some of the top of mind personal care brands in Sri Lanka. The research approach, which takes the form of both quantitative and qualitative follows the use of multiple sources of data collection methods. The qualitative aspect clarifies the initial stage with the identification of the top of mind personal care brands and the personality dimensions which are closely associated with the targeted group. The quantitative aspect of the study is satisfied via the data gathered through a self-administered questionnaire developed by the researcher. The study then focuses upon an in-depth statistical analysis with the application of the Kruskal Wallis H Test followed by the Nemeyni Post Hoc test to identify the most suitable personality dimension to be associated with each brand in the humanizing them. The findings reveal some interesting facts over the consumer"s preferred dimensions to be reflected on those brands.
Introduction
From a marketing communications perspective, the marketers are faced with the challenge of designing promotions which are not only attractive, but appealing too. In this context, making it appealing involves putting an effort to differentiate the offering in a unique way, not only for it to be preferred, but to be preferred and picked over the competitive offerings as well. Brand personality serves as a differentiator, giving competitive edge to the marketers. In a world, where the competitors can easily copy features and price, the associated personality cannot be or can minimally be duplicated. By creating a favorable and a liked brand personality, it helps to set the brand apart. Brand Personality, also serves as a liability in building and maintaining the corporate image. The failure or inability to maintain a favorable brand image that would match and appeal to the consumers in the best possible way will ultimately, result in a loss of interest by the consumers in products, resulting them to move in to alternatives.
Current Situation of the Study and the Problem Statement
In Sri Lanka, a wide variety of personal care brands are available from a number of different manufacturers. Among them, the highest number of personal care brands are manufactured and marketed by Unilever Sri Lanka and Hemas Holdings. The personal care products, which comes under the "Fast and quick to leave" category commonly known as Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG), consist of some other product categories as well. These personal care products can again be classified in to skincare, haircare, fragrances, cosmetics and oral care products. According to the data published in LMRB household panel, Unilever Sri Lanka owns the highest number of brands in each category. Accordingly, the marketing communication specific budgetary allocations for this product category compared to the other categories also remain to be the largest (Cooray, 2016) . Hence, making the best use of such investments is of utmost importance by creating a positive impact on the sales. For this purpose, the role played by the communications is to be assessed as it serves as a prime factor in affecting the ultimate purchase decision of the customers.
With the intention of deepening the understanding on this, a mini-survey conducted by the researcher reveals that majority of the female consumers prefer to see the their personality being reflected in the personal care brands they consume the most. The reason or the justification was cited as those products being personally attached to them.
This finding was also confirmed by (Maehle & Shneo, 2010) , stating that the consumers tend to prefer and purchase brands which matches with their personality which has a congruence with their own self-concept. Thus, it can be noted that the requirement isn"t always about creating a personality for a brand, but associating it with a human personality which would match. Therefore, the marketers face the challenge of creating appealing communications to the customers, which goes in line with the target audience"s personality. The importance does not only lie in creating a strong brand personality, but to create a personality which matches and fits its users while appealing them. Hence, the marketers are faced with the requirement of creating a brand personality which goes in line with the personality of the target audience.
The Objectives of the Study
With the focus upon that, this study will be aiming to identify the most appropriate personality specific dimension to be highlighted in a selected number of brands. The particular objective is fulfilled by identifying the personal care product types in the Sri Lankan FMCG industry followed by the identification and of the dimensions brand personality first.
Due to the inability of dealing with a large scope, as there are over 200+ personal care brands are available in Sri Lanka, top of mind brand from each category was chosen to carry out the study.
Literature Review
On the base of animism, the brands possess unique personalities on their own (Dolatabadi, Kazemi, & Nima, 2012) . Similarly, the human"s conscious as well as the subconscious mind feels a need as in personifying the objects to interact with the intangible world. Therefore, it is considered that most of the direct and interactions that the consumers have with a brand can affect the perceptions on personality (Plummer, 1984) . It makes it convenient for consumers to connect with personality as opposed to a claim or a benefit in becoming familiarized with a brand. This becomes more import in the context if the brand is specifically something which is personally attached to a person. Thus, personification gives brands a unique identity, and enables the consumers to build relationships with them (Bensi, 2015) .
In the context of creating advertisements for a brand, an interesting concept utilized by the modern marketers in attempting to put the consumer"s perception of a brand in to a human -based character. Thus, it ends up giving a personality to the brand. In terms of associating the personality, the brand is assumed to be a person and it is known as brand personification (Aaker, 1997) .
On top of that, it is accepted by many that the consumers tend to be receptive and responsive towards those communications delivered via a spokesperson who has a emotional bond with the buyer, over a person who does not have (Santos, 2014) . Similarly, the brands are also capable of forming similar relationships with the consumers through their adaptation of human behavior and characteristics which ultimately results in a better receptive nature and responsiveness. From the consumer"s point of view, brand personification is important for them in as they consider the possessions they own as a part of themselves. Majority, relate their self and identity partially in the products that they purchase and what those goods symbolize. Some people also associate their self-worth in terms of the above discussed associations. Aaker (1997) defines the distinct characteristic of brand personality as follows, Figure 1 . Brand Personality Framework Source: (Aaker, 1997) A brand would acquire such a profile with the associations created through an advertisement including the users associated with that product or the endorsers involved in promotions (Monger, 2012) .
In spite of being largely characterized by the personality traits, the feelings are also reflected in the brand personality. Aaker 1997, states that the consumer"s attitudes and behavior which is connected with the brand preference followed by a purchase decision is moderated with the presence of a favorable personality. For example, if there that is a person who is adventurous and excitable, it is most likely to associate that person with a feeling of urgency or excitement. On the other hand, the purchase or consumption of another band could be associated with feelings such as security and calmness.
It is also considered that, brand personality aids in creating an association of the brand with important life values. For example, those values are concerned with an excitement in life, self-respect, self-expression etc. since the individuals have distinguishing traits which are different from one another, the values they hold also differs accordingly. Therefore, a brand which is capable of getting itself a distinctive personality, may get highly attached with a certain value, and will eventually attract people who admire that value.
This concept is ultimately concerned with creating a better understanding of the brands with the consumers, and then maintaining a healthier relationship between brands and consumers. Aaker (1997) further states that the consumer attitudes and behaviors are actually a reflection of Brand personality, which ultimately gets connected with the purchase intention of the consumer through the brand preference being created.
A study on "sincerity, sophistication and excitement: The different effects of perceived brand Personality on brand extension evaluation reveals that the brand building process and brand personality shaping, the selection of what sort of a personality to be shaped, is considered as a prime factor on most of the long term marketing objectives (He, 2012) . In this entire process of defining themselves, the consumers choose brands which have a brand personality that is congruent with the self-concept which is one"s own definition of their self (Dolatabadi, Kazemi, & Rad, 2012) .
A study on "Congruence between brand and human personalities" reveals that the congruity between brand and the user"s self-image acts as a motivational factor in consumer preference and choice. The findings elaborate that, excitement, sophistication and ruggedness seem of utmost importance in brand personality over the other as the consumers prefer brands with those personality traits over sophistication and excitement. It is further noted that greater the intensity of personal expression in brands, higher the probability towards a purchase intention through a brand preference (Maehle & Shneo, 2010) .
Hence, with the understanding of the above context, the markets are encouraged to contact with the customers through the personality, by building a personality to their brands which matched consumer"s personal traits that helps the consumer"s in quickly preferring those brands (Banerjee, 2016) .
A consumer"s preference towards a brand is reflected through the personality in most of the instances (Banerjee, 2016) . This relationship is supported by few theorists as it was also found that the consumers do not merely purchase brands for the sake of functional benefits. Thus, the purchase is also driven with preference to display their identities. With reference to the same reason, the consumers tend to prefer brands as they feel them to be matched or consistent with their personalities (Banerjee, 2016) . Thus, it is said that the consumers prefer a brand, when they see themselves in it. Hence brand preference is consistent with consumer personality to a greater extent (Aaker, 1997) . At the same time, theorists such as Mulyanegara, Tsarenko, Anderson (2009) had found a significant relationship between the five dimensions of the Aaker"s brand personality model and brand preference (Banerjee, 2016) .
A study on consumer perception and brand personality traits for making cosmetic purchases has revealed that consumer"s involvement towards the brand in terms of preference and purchase is highly influenced by the personality traits associated with a brand (Gupta, 2013) . Thus, further revelations were made in terms of the moderating effect of consumer perception as well.
Thus, it can be said that in the current context, people do not purchase products for mere consumption and the capabilities, but for also their representation and symbolization and the symbolic qualities (Jinsu,2014).
Methodology
This research follows a mixed-method with the incorporation of both qualitative and quantitative approaches. The study commenced with a qualitative approach to deepen up the understanding of the study area followed by a quantitative approach to measure the various views and opinions.
Sample Population
As a result of the emerging lifestyles of people, personal care product belongs to a considerable and a major portion of non-food related expenditures of the Sri Lankans (The Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 2017). By considering the demographic figures across Sri Lanka, female consumers born in 1980s and 1990s were considered as being a significant group to engage with. These young adults consisting about 3.5 million strong and their expenditures on personal care products showed a rapid growth (The Nielsen Company, 2017) . Therefore, the target population considered had females aged 20-35. The population was narrowed down further via a sample chosen through the convenient sampling technique.
Sample
Since the study initially commenced with the intention of deepening the understanding on the study area and to choose the top of mind brands. Three Focus Group Discussions (FGD"s) having 5 members in each was conducted. To ensure the consistency of the findings via the homogeneity of the group, female personal care consumers aged in between 16-30 was included in the discussions.
Once the top of mind brands was finalized through the FGD"s, those findings were incorporated to design the structured questionnaire to be distributed among the target sample. Once, this data collection instrument was finalized, it was distributed to 200 female consumers of the same target population as described above through the convenient sampling technique. This, marked the utilization of the quantitative data gathering aspect of the study. Those were then quantified and analyzed with the statistic-based methods to come up with a conclusion in choosing the most appropriate personality dimension.
The entire data collection procedure can be aligned with the overall objective of the study as follows, 
Findings and Discussion

Results of the Focus Group Discussions
With the use of the 3 focus group discussions conducted, the top of mind brand of the each personal care product category was identified and listed down. These focus groups discussions which lasted for about 45 minutes each were capable of providing the researcher with an understanding of the insights of the personal care product consumers. Accordingly, the top of mind brand identified from each category is listed below In terms of identifying the top of mind brand, the participants were explained about the product category without any indication of the brands and was asked to name the brand name that comes to their mind when they hear the category name. The brands were finalized based on the number of times it was repeated by the customers when the question was asked. An interesting finding was the fact that all the brands picked by the majority were manufactured by Unilever Sri Lanka.
The other significant findings of the focus group discussions was about the importance that these participants held for the personal care brands in terms of it reflecting g their personality. The participants believed that they prefer and would undoubtedly choose those brands which they could closely associate with their personality over the other options. Hence, the findings of the literature survey was confirmed via this as well.
Results of the Survey
Those findings were then used to design the structured questionnaire that firmly targeted upon identifying the most appropriate personality dimension to be reflected in each of the chosen brand. Once the data was gathered it was analyzed through statistical techniques. Kruskal-Wallis H test is a rank-based nonparametric (distribution free) test which is used to determine whether there are statistically significant differences between two or more groups of an independent variable on a continuous or ordinal dependent variable (McDonald, 2014) . Simply, it compares the identified groups of the independent variable based on the mean ranks. The SPSS output provides a mean rank which considers this type of data as "K Independent Samples". This test also provides the "Chi-square test statistic" which determines whether there is a relationship between the independent and the dependent variable through alpha error rate or level of significance.
Kruskal-Wallis H test was then followed by "Nemenyi post hoc test" to distinguish between the independent variable groups. To distinguish between different personality dimensions, the mean rank differences were calculated and those differences between personality dimensions are compared against the above calculated Minimum Significant Difference (MSD) value of 30.62. If the mean difference between a personality dimension pairs is greater than 30.62, it is concluded that there is a significant difference between the consumer "preferences towards a particular brand with the inclusion/association of those personality dimensions. If the value is less than 30.62, it is concluded that there isn"t a significant difference in the consumer"s preference with the inclusion/association of the personality dimensions.
Accordingly the findings are as below for each of the selected brands, 4.2.1 Lakme According to Kruskal Wallis H test, it showed that there was a statistically significant difference in the consumer"s preference towards Lakme brand with reference to different personality traits. According to mean rank scores, it is evident that Sophistication is ranked the highest while ruggedness is ranked as the lowest.
Nemenyi Post Hoc test results Out of the values that exceed the MSD value of 30.62, is that of the Sophistication/ Ruggedness pair which has the biggest difference of 75. Therefore, it can be stated that there is a significant difference in consumer"s preference towards Lakme brand with the inclusion of a promotional message which has sophistication dimension and ruggedness dimension. According to Kruskal Wallis H test, it showed that there was a statistically significant difference in the consumer"s preference towards Rexona brand with reference to different personality traits. According to mean rank scores, it is evident that Competence is ranked the highest while ruggedness is ranked as the lowest.
Rexona
Nemenyi Post Hoc test results Out of the values that exceed the MSD value of 30.62, is that of the Competence/ Ruggedness pair which has the biggest difference of 76.72. Therefore, it can be stated that there is a significant difference in consumer"s preference towards Rexona brand with the inclusion of a promotional message which has competence dimension and ruggedness dimension. According to Kruskal Wallis H test, it showed that there was a statistically significant difference in the consumer"s preference towards Signal brand with reference to different personality traits. According to mean rank scores, it is evident that Competence is ranked the highest while ruggedness is ranked as the lowest.
Signal
Nemenyi Post Hoc test results Out of the values that exceed the MSD value of 30.62, is that of the Competence/ Ruggedness pair which has the biggest difference of 76.72. Therefore, it can be stated that there is a significant difference in consumer"s preference towards Signal with the inclusion of a promotional message which has competence and ruggedness dimensions. According to Kruskal Wallis H test, it showed that there was a statistically significant difference in the consumer"s preference towards Vaseline with reference to different personality traits. According to mean rank scores, it is evident that Sincerity is ranked the highest while ruggedness is ranked as the lowest.
Vaseline
Nemenyi Post Hoc test results Out of the values that exceed the MSD value of 30.62, is that of the Sincerity/ Ruggedness pair which has the biggest difference of 76.72. Therefore, it can be stated that there is a significant difference in consumer"s preference towards Vaseline brand with the inclusion of a promotional message which has Sincerity and ruggedness dimensions. According to Kruskal Wallis H test, it showed that there was a statistically significant difference in the consumer"s preference towards Sunsilk with reference to different personality traits. According to mean rank scores, it is evident that Excitement is ranked the highest while ruggedness is ranked as the lowest.
Sunsilk
Nemenyi Post Hoc test results Out of the values that exceed the MSD value of 30.62, is that of the Excitement/ Ruggedness pair which has the biggest difference of 76.72. Therefore, it can be stated that there is a significant difference in consumer"s preference towards Sunsilk brand with the inclusion of a promotional message which has Excitement and ruggedness dimensions.
Conclusion
Brand personification is one such area which is concerned with humanizing a brand in to a human-like character.
Being such an interesting area, the importance of associating the suitable human-based personality that goes in line with the brand image is of utmost importance in designing communications. Thus, based on it, the research study was focused upon the identification of the most suitable personality dimension to be implicated in each of the selected personal care brand being selected. With reference to the personal care product categorizations, Siganal, Lakme, Vaseline, Rexona, and Sunsilk were identified as the Top of Mind Brands within the personal care product consumers.
According to the discussions carried out with the same, it was also evident that the consumers prefer to see a reflection of themselves in the personal care products that they consumer. Hence, they get attracted towards the brand if such reflection exists. Those consumers prefer to see personalities such as the down to earth humble nature, and willingness to try out new things, the capability to do something successfully and the upper-class related mentality in them. The consumers does not prefer the masculine nature to be prevalent in any of those products they consume.
With reference to the identification of the most suitable dimension to be associated with each brand, Kruskal-Wallis H test was followed by Nemeneyi Post Hoc test to distinguish among the perceived differences in preference among different dimensions. Accordingly, it was revealed that Competence was the preferred dimension for Rexona and Signal, Sophistication was preferred for Lakme. Sincerity was the preferred dimension for Vaseline while Excitement was preferred fir Sunsilk.
On a concluding note it can be noted that, brand personification is becoming increasingly attractive in the context of marketing communications, but the need of identifying and applying the proper humanizing aspect is of utmost importance to make the promotion attractive and appealing.
Managerial Implications and Recommendations for Future Research
With reference to the findings of the study, the following personality dimensions can be recommended to be highlighted in their promotions for the selected brands. Lakme is a brand which should be associated with a high class personality, while Rexona and Signal are viewed as brands which should reflect the success or capability of the brand itself. Vaseline is recommended to be associated with a down to earth, humble nature while Sunsilk can be associated with innovativeness and excited nature. It is also recommended not to associate masculine, rough nature to these brands since the female consumers does not prefer it at all.
In terms of the recommendation for the future research studies, it is better if the moderating effect is also taken in to account. Due to the inability of dealing with a wide scope the moderating impact hasn"t been considered. As explained in literature, a moderating impact through adding a variable such as and endorser or communication media can be tested through future researches.
